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Summary The Credit Assessment Price (CAP) is used in the Credit Cover Percentage 
calculation as an estimate for an average £/MWh price of energy. We are 
consulting on options to improve the CAP setting and implementation process.  
Responses to this consultation will be presented to the Credit Committee at its 
next meeting at the beginning of March 2016. At the meeting, the Committee 
will determine if changes need to be made to the processes. It will make 
recommendations for change to the BSC Panel at its meeting on 10 March 
2016.  
Trading Parties are invited to respond to this consultation. Responses must be 
provided using the proforma available on the consultations page of the ELEXON 
website. Please return responses to Credit.committee@elexon.co.uk by 17:00 
on Friday 26 February 2016. 

 

 

1. Introduction 

1.1 The Credit Assessment Price (CAP) is a parameter defined in Section M1.4 of the BSC as ‘the price it would 

be appropriate to use to determine the equivalent financial amount of Trading Parties’ Energy Indebtedness.’ 

2. The current CAP Review Process 

2.1 On the first working day of each week we compare the value of CAP to the reference price, which is derived 

from average quarterly forward market prices currently provided by ICIS Heren.  Where the absolute 

difference between the two values exceeds the trigger level (currently £4/MWh) it is termed a ‘trigger event’.  

2.2 Following a trigger event, we issue a consultation proposing that the CAP be changed to the current 

reference price. 

2.3 Following the close of this consultation, the Credit Committee will meet to consider the comments received 

from Trading Parties and determine if the value of CAP should be changed. The Credit Committee will also 

consider changing the trigger level. If either value is to change then the Committee will confirm the date 

from which the change will take effect. This date will not be less than 20 working days after BSC Parties 

receive notification of the change. 

3. Proposed changes to the CAP Review Process 

3.1 At the Credit Committee meeting on 2 February 2016, ELEXON presented a series of options to amend and 

improve the CAP review and implementation processes. The Credit Committee assessed the proposed options 

and suggested some changes before putting them forward for consultation. 

3.2 The proposed changes include: 

● The products used in the reference price calculation 

● The notice period for implementing a new approved CAP value  

● The reference period used in the reference price calculation 
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Products in the calculation  

3.3 When prices peak, the trading charges faced by BSC Parties can suddenly increase, which in turn increases 

the risk of Credit Default. Currently, the reference price is calculated using the average baseload and peak 

prices over the past five days. There is a possibility that we only account for peak forward market prices. At 

its meeting on 2 February 2016, the Credit Committee asked ELEXON to provide further analysis on the 

impact of peak prices on historical reference prices.  

3.4 Analysis of historical data from 1 January 2015 to 1 February 2016 shows that the reference price solely 

based on peak prices would have been higher by an average of £2.35/MWh compared to the current method. 

Over that period, the ‘Peak’ reference price would be greater than the daily average SBP 63% of the time 

which may suggest a possible risk of overcollateralisation. However, using peak prices only could mitigate the 

risk incurred by the industry in case of high System Prices in the future. 

3.5 The Graph below shows the reference price using both methods along with a daily average of the System 

Buy Price (SBP) and the CAP for comparison. 

 

 

3.6 This also shows that the CAP used to be a good proxy to the System price but, since November 2015, System 

Prices have declined much faster than the CAP. This highlights the need for a more flexible process that 

would adapt to market ups and downs. The issue with a process too rigid is overcollateralisation when prices 

go down significantly and the risk of defaults when prices rise again. 
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Implementation notice period 

3.7 According to BSC Section M.1.4.2 (b), a new CAP value shall not be implemented earlier than the 20th 

Working Day following the notification to BSC Parties and the Panel. This means that changing the CAP 

value, from the trigger event to the implementation day takes an average of six weeks. There is an 

opportunity to raise a BSC Modification to cut down the notice period and reduce the implementation 

timescale. A shorter implementation timescale would allow a more flexible process which would better 

respond to market variations. The rationale for a more flexible process responds to the requirement 

highlighted in 3.6 above. 

3.8 At its meeting on 2 February 2016, the Credit Committee proposed to reduce the implementation notice 

period down from 20 to 15 Working Days.  

3.9 Because this parameter is embedded in the BSC, a Modification will need to be raised by either the BSC Panel 

or a BSC Party in order to amend the Code. 

Reference Period 

3.10 When calculating the CAP reference price, data taken from the coming two quarters is used. The rationale for 

using data so far ahead is that the timescales for implementing a new CAP value drives the process to look at 

what prices would be by the implementation time in case of a breach. If the implementation timescales were 

to be reduced, as suggested above, there is an opportunity to bring the reference period forward and to look 

at the coming two months instead.  

3.11 The timeline below represents the data currently included in the reference price calculation. The Reference 

Quarter is made of rolling three-months which change every month depending on the day we perform the 

check.  

 

3.12 The timeline below represent the proposed changes to the data used to calculate the reference price put 

forward by the Credit Committee. 

 

3.13 This change would make the reference price calculation more relevant to the affected time of the year. For 

instance, seasonal effects can have a significant influence on electricity forward market prices which may not 

necessarily reflect prices for the present period covered by Parties for Credit purposes and therefore the CAP 

applied. 
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4. Next Steps  

4.1 Following the end of the consultation period, the Credit Committee will meet at the beginning of March to 

consider the responses and will formulate a final recommendation to the BSC Panel for the meeting on 10 

March 2016. Based on the result of the consultation and the Credit Committee recommendations, the Panel 

will be invited to decide on the changes going forward. 

4.2 We invite you to respond to this consultation using the relevant proforma available on the consultations page 

of the ELEXON website. Please return responses to Credit.committee@elexon.co.uk by 17:00 on Friday, 26 

February 2016. 

 

For more information, please contact: 

Thomas Routier, Market Analyst 

Thomas.routier@elexon.co.uk 

020 7380 4378 
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